Calculation of limit of detection (LOD) of PN-N3 towards H2S:
Figure S8. Linear fit curve of PN-N3 with respect to Na2S concentration.
From the linear fit graph of H2S we get slope = 4.43 × 10 7 , and SD value is 1.46363. Thus using the above formula we get the Limit of Detection = 66 nM. Therefore, PN-N3 can detect H2S up to this very lower concentration by fluorescence techniques. 
Details of energy calculations using Density Functional Theory (DFT):
Top and side view of energy optimized geometry: Figure S14 . Energy optimized geometries of PN-N3 and PN-NH2 obtained at the B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) levels of theory with CPCM solvation (H2O). Figure S15 . All relevant electronic transitions of the probe PN-N3 and the product PN-NH2.
S14
12. Proposed Mechanism: Scheme S1. Proposed mechanism for the formation of PN-NH2 from PN-N3 upon addition of two equivalents of H2S.
Images of estimation:
Figure S16. Photographic images of filter paper strips soaked for 1 hour in PN-N3 and of commercially available Na2S solution (standard) of different concentrations. 
